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With the development of science and technology, network play an increasingly 
important role in people's daily life. Computer, The rapid development of computer, network 
communication, multimedia, television and digital compression technology, makes it easier 
for people to access information actively, VOD video on demand system is a kind of 
according to user needs to play the video program system. This video player changed the 
traditional passive playback of video programming to active on-demand mode and more 
convenient user-friendly, quickly to develop a personalized program menu, to improve the 
quality of life, learning, work and life of the people has brought extraordinary impact. 
The basic requirements of the study based on the popular users, both college students, 
with the help of the current Internet environment, using ASP.NET, SQL Server and streaming 
technology, the research and design of Streaming Media VOD system based on Web, 
designed and developed a can realize online interactive VOD Web streaming media video on 
demand system. Through this system, users can realize the personalized demand of online 
video, upload your own videos to share with others, so as to meet the needs of people 
learning or entertainment. 
This article firstly analysis the background and related knowledge of the subject, 
elaborate this topic research present situation and the significance and the development trend 
of the future. Secondly analysis the functions and composition of streaming technology 
principles as well as video-on-demand system, further elaborated the Web application 
development technology, including the B/S mode architecture technology, ASP.NET 
development technologies and database technology. Thirdly this thesis analysis and design 
the system architecture and the related functions business logic of Web-based streaming video 
on demand system from the point of view of software engineering and systems development, 
and build the database and streaming media server environment. Finally this thesis adopt the 
















and the test showed that the basic research and design of the system to achieve the expected 
requirements. 
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